**EHS 0618 ~ PCBs Waste Initial**

**Course Syllabus**

**Subject Category:** Waste Management

**Course Prerequisite:** NA

**Course Length:** 1.5 hours

**Medical Approval:** No

**Delivery Mode:** Classroom

**Refresher:** EHS 0619 (annually)

**Schedule:** As needed

**Course Purpose:** To learn about regulations, policies and practices necessary for Waste Management staff to provide informed services related to managing PCB waste.

**Intended Audience:** This course is designed for Waste Management staff who require specific information on storing, classifying, characterizing, and maintaining compliance of PCB wastes generated from research and operational support activities at LBNL.

**Course Objectives:**

After completing this training participants will be able to:

- Use PCB technical note to determine how to properly manage PCB waste
- Correctly package, mark and label PCB materials sanctioned as waste
- Determine whether a material is a PCB waste
- Perform record keeping, reporting, and notification requirements

**Delivery Method:** Classroom

**Course Instructional Materials:** Group exercises, EHS Technical Note WMG 02, WMG PCB Notification Form, 40 CFR, and 49 CFR

**Instructors:** EHS Waste Management Instructors

**Training Compliance Requirements:** 40 CFR 761 subparts A, B, C, D J and K; 761.61

**Participant Evaluation:** Written evaluations regarding the effectiveness of the trainer, the training exercises

**Retraining/Recertification:** Required annually